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A Cal Poly Student C om m unity Services program called Raise the Respect hosted a vigil on Dexter l^iwn last night. The event was to edu
cate students and raise money for the victim s o f the 7 .0 magnitude earthquake in Haiti that occurred Jan. 12. Alcenat John H onorât, a na
tive Haitian and civil engineering junior, spoke about his family and friends affected by the quake. C hild developm ent junior M olly Roach
shared a reading on behalf o f former Poly student Jack Strutner, who was present during the earthquake. Industrial engineering sophom ore
Megan McIntyre performed slam poetry. Raise the Respect also sold “ Help Haiti N ow ” merchandise to raise money for an aid organization.

A San Luis Obispo judge de
layed setting a date on Tuesday tor
the civil trial brought by the parents
o f C'arson Starkey.
The wrongtul death suit was
filed against nine former members
o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the nation
al Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
and the Sigma Alpha Epsilon chap
ter at C'al Poly.
The decision to set a trial date
will be pushed back to March IS
after Douglas Fierberg, Julia and
Scott Starkeys attorney, submits
a case management pmposal. The
proposal was required by judge
C'harles O andall, after several of
the defense lawyers raised questions
about the conftict with the criminal
proceedings, which aa‘ underway
ag.iinst four o f the defeiulants who
arc' also in the civil trial.
Normally in a civil trial, defen
dants are compelled to testify about
the events relevant to the case, but
because o f the two trial’s defemlant
conflicts regarding Starkey’s death,
they may plead their fifth amendsee Trial, page 2

Polyratings back online ASI preps for upcoming elections
Will Taylor
MUSTANi; milY

Polyratitn^i.coni, C'al Poly’s un
official teacher rating site, is back
online after technical issues during
fall quarter 2(HW.The site is an un
restricted tool for Cal Poly students
to rate their teachers and make com 
ments about them for their peers.
Some students and faculty see it as
a useful tool, while others see it as a
flawed and biased forum that causes
more harm than gcx>d.
The controversial site was previ
ously hosted on an aging server that
needed to be updated, said J. Paul
Reed, a C'al Poly alumnus and the
operator o f Polyratings.coiii since he
and Forrest Fanning, another Poly
graduate, revamped and took control
o f the site in 2001 as students. W hen
the information from the old serv
er was moved to the new one, the
data was incompatible with the new
technology. R eed had to go through

and fix the broken data himself.
“ It’s kind o f like whack-a-niole,”
Reed said. “ It’s a process o f kind o f
wading thmugh all o f the errors. As
soon a$ you would get one page
working, the next one would be
broken.”
While R eed was working on fix
ing the issues, another person, unaffiliated with C"al Poly or Polyratings,
opened a new site, C'alpolyratings.
com, with the archived information
fixim Polyratings. This site was prob
ably opened with archived HTM L
information taken from the Internet,
R eed said.
R eed said that he figured out who
had opened the new site through email. Jesse Courchaine, the operator
o f Ramratings.com, a site similar to
Polyratings at C'-olorado State U ni
versity, was responsible for the site,
R eed said.
“ He didn’t talk to us at all about
see Polyratings, page 2

A im ee Vasquez
MUSTAN(; IIAIIY

The Associated Students Inc.
(ASI) presidential elections begin Feb.
1, and staff are busy streamlining the
.ipplication rules in preparation.
The rules for running are es.sentially the same as^in previous years,
except for the implementation o f
a new bylaw regulating preexist
ing policies. In accordance with the
bylaw pas.sed this month by the ASI
Boanl o f Directors, anyone running
for ASI presidency must have a mini
mum 2.3 GPA for winter quarter and
an overall C»PA o f at least 2.0.
The bill “was really a clarification
o f something that has always been in
practice,” said C'arl Payne, chair o f the
University Union Advising Board.
“ It’s always been part o f the election
packet.”
The Cl PA minimum requirement
reflects the dual itYle o f ASI pR*sidents
as campus leaders and students, he

added.
“ I think the ASI board is interest
ed in being certain that students who
aspire to leadership roles are academ
ically-minded,” said Vice President o f
Student Affairs Cornell Morton.
The requirement also highlights
the responsibility inherent to the po
sition. While some may consider the
GPA requirement stringent, architec
ture sophomore Erin C^sberg said it
seems fair.
“ I think it’s a good thing,” C>*berg
said,“because if they’re going to apply
for that sort o f work, they should be
able to handle at least their courses.”
The applications are available on
the ASI Web site starting Feb. 1 and
are due by March 6. C'ampaigning
doesn’t start until April 26, so the can
didates are still unknown.
“By then, you’ll be able to see
who is actively running,” said Kelsey
Rugani, Cdiair o f the ASI Boarxl o f
Directors. “But as far as w ho’s inter
ested in running, it’s still pretty early

to tell.”
The jo b description for ASI presi
dents is something like that o f a correspcindent, representing the jtudent
body to the state-run university.
“The primary role (of the presi
dent) is to represent the interests o f
students to the university adminis
trators, to faculty and staff,” Cfornell
Morton said. “ I think that Cal Poly
has been very fortunate to have some
outstanding student leaders. That po
sition has been very important in our
university.”
Applicants have traditionally come
from all six colleges, and every Poly
student is permitted to run, so long
as they have studied at C'al Poly for
at least two quarters prior to running.
While student government experi
ence is not essential,“ ! would say that
successftil ASI presidents in the past
seemed to be very active on campus,
very involved in clubs and activities,”
Payne said.
see Elections, page 2
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Polyratings
am tiuuedfrom page I

putting tlio site up,” Kec'd s.ud.“ n e
did e-mail us early on, but it fell in
with other e-inails. 1le alst) put ads
on the site, whieh 1 was like,‘(.” inon
that’s not eool.’”
(anireh,une's action did iu)t gt)
unnoticed, by Keed or by C^.il l\)ly.
The university h.is a copyright t)ii
any dt>inain name with C'al Poly in
the name, Stacia Momburg, spokewt)man ot Cal Poly media relations
said, ('ourchaine was sent a letter
luitification after which (^ilpolyratings.com was “immediately taken
down,” aiul redirected to Polyratings,
com (whose name is, by l,iw,dirterent
enough to be acceptable) M omburg
said.
“ 1le basically mined the site with
ads,” Keed said. “ Their goals were
less than, 1 think, honest. (Lanning)
and I are adamant this is not about
money.”
R eed and C'ourchaine h,ive been
in contact via e-mail and domain is
sues and site ownership is cleared up,
R eed said. C'ourchaine did not re
spond to recent interview requests.
Both Lanning and R eed are busy
with their careers, and R eed said he
only works on Polyratings in his spare
time, which comes rarely. The main
tasks on the site are general mainte
nance (for instance, updating the site
when a pmfessor retires or dies) and
responding to complaints (which
occur when a student or teacher re
sponds to a post). Ultimately, R eed
said he would like to see a few stu
dents at C'al Poly volunteer to help
“scrub” the site and keep it uptiited
and fresh.
Animal science junior Michael
Panzer said a site for students should
certainly be maintained by stiulents.
“ Absolutely students should be
involved,” Tänzer said. “They were
then and they should be now. Six
years down the road someone else is
going to have to fix it, so either h.ive
some board or something running it.
Th.it w.iy It stays fresh.”
O ne way students could help.
Reed said, is reviewing inappropri
ate comments as they are brought
U) his attention. Tor every 10 to 20
letters or e-mails he gets, one is a a
conipkunt about a “raunchy” post. As
a result o f his time constraints. Reed
only reviews comments that are
bmught to his attention. If he deems
It otPensive or irrelevant, he renuives
It. W hen something is pulled, Reed
s,iid he makes note o f it on the site.

“ It a student posts a comment
about how fat a professor is or how
big their boobs are, those are the type
o f comments we remove.” he said.
Professors are not the only people
who send in complaints about con
troversial comments, Reed said. Stu
dents are often offended by postings
about their teachers.
“ I’ve seen some pretty bad things.”
biological sciences senior CChristine
Kempsell said. “Ciomments about
how hot (a professor) is and how he’s
probably having sex with one o f the
grad students he h.is working for him.
Some stupid freshman chick that has
a crush on him probably wrote it.”

...You can always tell when
someone has good insight
about a teacher or when it’s a
load o f bull.
—Christine Kempsell
b io lo g y s e n io r

C'omments similar to this have teachers. It was a relief when it came
led to threats o f legal action. C om 
back up. This last quarter 1 definitely
munication studic*s lecturer Rebecca
used it.”
Laidlaw looked at her Polyrating a
Kempsell said that she had used
few years ago and was shocked to
Pol>Tatings every quarter since her
freshman year. Although she is a
find some “sexual, degrading com 
ments that made me extremely un
“ heavy user” o f the site, she admitted
that she has only posted one or two
comfortable,” she said.
Laidlaw sent an e-mail to the site’s comments herself.
operators saying that she wanted two
“ 1 don’t really make many com 
specific comments removed. W hen
ments,” she said.“ I’ve only made one
she received no response, she sent or two when (the teacher is) really
another e-tnail asking if she needed good.”
to bring the matter into the legal
This tendency is indicative o f the
arena.This time, she got a reply.They site. For one, students don’t regularly
removed wdiat she deemed the most comment on teachers. Second, the
otiensi'’e post, but also told her she comments often provide a polarized
wiHild have no legal ground to stand view o f the instriator, whether very
on if she chose to pursue a lawsuit. good or very bad. Hoth professors
Laidlaw said this was satisfactory and and students said that this could pro
mentioned that she is pro-Polyrat- vide a biased view' o f a teacher.
ings as long as the comments and
“ 1 really hope someone that goes
criticisms am directed at her teaching to C?al Poly can sift through the
and not her personal life or charac bullshit answers,” Kempsell said. “Alteristics.
, though some o f the people writing
those. I’m questioning their level o f
hut could Polyratings be sued?
It’s complicated, said Hill Loving, insight. Hut you can alw.iys tell when
journalism professor and department someone has good insight about a
chair and co-author o f“ L.iw o f Mass teacher or when it’s a total load o f
bull.”
C?omnuinications.” First, the person
bringing the l.iwsuit would h.ive to
The type o f students w ho aa*
prove he/she was libeled and not most motivated m cs>ntribute to the
just the subject tif an opinion. Sec site leads to stime pn^fessors ques
ond, the csnirt would h.ive to decide tioning their students' abilitic*s to sort
whether the petiple operating the tlm)ugh the posts. Richard Ciniziano,
site w ea‘ publishers or nieady carri
a phikrsophy lecturer, viid it is a useful

'

tool that would be even more useful
if students from the middle ground,
between love and hate, made more
comments.
“The people in the middle, those
are probably some o f the people that
luve the best things to s,iy,” ( Ir.iziano
sail!. “Some o f the bail stutf, when
someone points out a mistake, I think
are absolutely right. Those are things
1 need to pay attention to. I just hope
students can make a good decision.”
(¡raziaiHi said he occasionally
looks at the site, if only for a laugh.
Some professors aren’t so light-heart
ed about personal criticisms being
broadcast across the Internet thtiugh,
he said.
“ 1 think a lot o f facultv’ have that
attitude,‘1 don’t want people to see
bad criticism,” ’ he said. “They don’t
mind good criticism, praise, but
when it comes to the bad, they don’t
want to hear it.”
CxMiimunication studies assistant
professor Jnan Hlau said he doesn’t
look at the site and is wary o f its fair
ness. A more representative sample to
draw from are the class evaluations
that C'al Poly faculty have to do at
the end o f each quarter. Plus, quar
terly teacher evaluations aren’t posted
for the public to see.
“All it takes is one or two dis
gruntled students to post on there
for the picture that that paints o f you
to become very skewed, perhaps un
fairly,” he said.“ Sometimc*s those dis
gruntled people may have reasons for
what they do, but other times it may
be questionable.”
Hlau did, however, acknowledge
that the site can be a usefril tool, if
used properly.
“ It’s kind o f like Wikipedia; as
long you go in knowing it isn’t the
ultimate source and you just touch
base with it and that its part t)f an in
formed decision, then it isn’t etuirely
bad,” Hlau said.
Instructors gener.illy agreed that
the tool could be useful, if the infor
mation wasn’t taken at face value, but
rather questioned and thcnight about
in an active manner. You can’t uke
the site, the u k )1, .iway, Hrian Kennelly, pmfessor o f modern languages
and literature, said.
“ I think students should h.ivi>
whatever tools they want to have
avail.ible,” Kennely said. “ W hether
they should R-ly on that tool exclu
sively to decide on what classes to
take or not, that is the big elephant
in the n)om.”
Students can reach Reed at
pa'edk/.polyratings.com or-send in
comments, criticism or suggestions
at polyratings.ct)in.

Elections
continued from page I

The position t)f president presents
the student with an efrective means to
change the world around them.
“ I think that you have to really
want it because you have to want to be
a part o f an active change.” ASI board
o f directors member Kelsey Rice said'.
“ And it’s also for people who like
challenges, because it is a diverse body
o f people.”
!

Trial
continued from page I

ment rights in the civil case.
In court, Fierberg said that he
thinks there is enough other evidence
in the case to continue with the civil
suit. If C'randall does not agree with
Fierberg after the case management
report is submitted, Fierberg could
delay the civil trial up to four years.
“ We w'ill not stop until everyone who
was responsible for Carson’s death is
held responsible,” Fierberg said.
T he civil complaint filed by the
Starkeys claims the defendants should
have known that fraternity traditions
like the “brawn bag night” have a
long-docum ented risk o f death and
serious injury.
“ (The) defendants deliberately/
purposefully took no reasonable, ef
fective measures to enforce risk man
agement policies to stop long-stand
ing and dangerous pledging traditions
... conscious o f the dangers posed to
pledges like C?arson,” the complaint
read.
C?arson Starkey died on Dec. 2,
2(M)8 after allegedly attending a fra
ternity event the night before. He
was allegedly forced to drink a large
am ount o f alcohol supplied by mem
bers o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Starkey
died from respinitory arrest due to
alcohol poisoning.
The case was filed Sep. 22, 2(M)9
to coincide with the beginning o f the
school year, said Ivo Labar, another
lawyer reprasenting the Starkeys.The
am ount o f money the Starkeys are
suing for will be determined later.
“ We will continue to honor Carson by doing everything we can to
end wide-spread misconduct by fra
ternities,” Scott Starkey said in a press
rele.ise List fall. “ Hy bringing this
lawsuit, we hope to bring attention
to the dangers o f hazing, cause fun
damental change in fraternities and
pa-vent other families fram suffering
as we have.”
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ers and determine if they were liable.
Service providers are protected by
federal mandate, while publishers are
not. hi this case, the operators would
probably be seen as publishers. Lov
ing said.
Despite the inappropriate com 
ments, legal threats and technical is
sues, students still continue to utilize
the tool on a quarterly basis. Kemp
sell said she consistently uses I’olyratings to get her classes and was at a
loss when the site went down in the
fall.
“ 1 was like, ‘My link is gone,” ’
Kempsell said.“ T'or those (iE spots 1
felt nuire vulnerable to getting bad
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Obama calls on U.S. to
solve ‘deficit o f trust’

Apple bestows ‘iPad’
tablet on worshipers
Mark Milian

stan, which he is escalating, and Iraq,
where he is scaling back, and the
challenge o f containing the nuclear
W A SH IN G TO N — President
ambitions o f Iran.
Barack Obama, staking a new com 
And the president, reiterating a
mitment to fiscal restraint while re
promise made before, said he would
newing his bid for an overhaul o f the
call on military leaders to finally find
nation’s health care system, called on
a way to repeal a policy o f “D o n ’t
Americans Wednesday night to re
ask, don’t tell” for gays and lesbians
pair “a deficit o f trust.”
serving in the armed forces.
T he president, addressing the
In the midst o f continuing con
nation and a joint session o f C on
troversy over bonuses that bailed-out
gress in his first State o f the U nion
Wall Street investment companies
address, suggested that the nation’s
have awarded, Obama is pressing for
budgetary deficit is not the only
new federal regulation over banks
problem confronting Americans.
aimed at averting another credit cri“We have to recognize that we
sis like the one that prompted a fedface more than a deficit o f dollars
eral rescue o f failing banks last year.
right now,” the president planned to
But he attempted to strike an
say, according to prepared remarks
optimistic tone about the prospects
released by the W hite House. “ We
for recovery from the worst reces
face a deficit o f trust — deep and
sion since the Great Depression.
conxisive doubts about how Wash
“ I have never been more hope
ington works that have been grow
ful about America’s future than I
ing for years.”
am tonight,” Obama planned to say.
W ith this address, in the after
“Despite our hardships, our union
is strong. We do not give up. We do
math o f a special election in Massa
not quit.”
chusetts that cost his party a superT he political environment sur
majority and thus real control o f the
rounding
this address was fraught
Senate, the president was attempting
with challenges. Obama, who
a delicate political pivot.
promised to “change the way things
“ R ather than fight the same tired
work in Wash
battles that have dom i
ington,” faces a
nated Washington for de
CxMigress sharply
cades, it’s time for some
divided since his
thing new,” the president
party’s loss o f the
planned to say. “ Let’s tr>’
late Sen. Edward
com m on sense.”
M. Kennedy’s seat
After a first year
in
Massachusetts
in office focused on a
this month.
S787 billion economic
stimulus act, recession
“ We face big
and difficult chal
rectivery and pursuit o f a
health care overhaul that
lenges,”
Obama
planned to say.
could cost more than $1
trillion over 1(I years, the
“ And what the
president now is touting
American people
hope — what they
fiscal restraint.
desers’e — is for all
The president —
o f us, I )eniocrats
w ho plans to ftir a threeand Republicans,
year freeze in discretion
to work through
ary spending apart fmm
our
diffea-nces,
national security in the
M (.CIArc.HY-TRIBl!NF
to overcome the
2011 budget that he pmPresident Barack Obama gives the State o f the U nion
numbing weight
poses on Monday — alst) address to Congress on C apitol H ill, Wednesday, in
o f our politics.”
is creating his own bud W ashington.
Mark Silva

I R IB U N E W A S H IN G T O N B U R E A U

get commission to examine spend
ing and taxes in the aftermath o f
the Senate’s rejection this week o f
bipartisan commission.
W ith the national unemploy
m ent rate at 10 percent, the presi
dent is also proposing new initiatives to help the middle class, with
additional aid for college loans and
additional tax credits for children.
And he is promoting new tax
cuts for small businesses as well as
breaks for all businesses that the
W hite House says should result in
a 10 percent reduction in taxes that
corporations pay this year and next.
Obama, w ho last year called on
Congress to pass health care legislation, issued a new call for health
care reform w ithout adding any
specific direction that leaders might
heed.
“ By the time I’m finished speak
ing tonight, more Americans will
have lost their health insurance,”
Obama planned to say. “ 1 will not
walk away from these Americans,
and neither should the people in
this chamber.”
Obama reaffirmed his com m it
m ent to the fight against terrorism.
H e addressed the wars in Afghani-
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Apple’s iPad is larger in size

SAN F R A N 
but similar in design to the iPhone.
C IS C O — Apple
0.5 in.
C h ie f Executive
(1.3 cm)
Steve Jobs d id n ’t
ascend the stage
sporting a robe
and full beard
to announce the
1.5 lb, (680 g)
m ost
anticipat
Take your pick
ed tablet since
• Two
Wi-Fi 3Q. Wi-Fi
versions
M oses’. But the
Availabi« Mardi April
available;
crow d at the YeWi-Fi only '"■ l6 G B ”'$499'""$629
3^ G B $699 $729
rba Buena C en ter
64
G6 $699 $829
in San Francisco
NOTE: 30 mcxMs cone
received the in 
with (Ho-pcid data plans
troduction o f the
Familiar territory
iPad w ith a roar
• Syncs via USB to
o f thunderous ap
Mac or PC, just liKe iPod
or iPhone
plause.
• Can run nearly every
Perhaps
the
app from Apple s App Store
w orst-kept secret
Graphic KM na Tingling
Sourca AppM
since, well, the
iPhone, the iPad
T he iPad has a 10-hour battery
is a 9 .7 -in ch touch-screen com 
life, W i-Fi, B luetooth and com es
puter, starting at $499 and avail
in versions that hold 16 gigabytes,
able in M arch. It resembles an
32 gigabytes and 64 gigabytes.
oversized iPod touch.
T hey cost $499, $599 and $699,
“ We w ant to kick o ff 2010 by
respectively.
introducing a truly magical and
“ We want to put this in the
revolutionary new product,” Jobs
hands o f lots o f people,” Jobs said.
said early on to ease the throngs o f
“ We have m et o u r cost goals.”
technology journalists and analysts
Separate versions that support
w ho knew w hat was com ing.
A TA T 3G wireless In tern et cost
After a b rie f on-stage ru n $629, $729 and $829 for 16 giga
through o f the features. Jobs
bytes, 32 gigabytes and 64 giga
plopped dow n on a black leather
bytes respectively. CTistomers can
couch to dem onstrate how you
sign up for A T A T ’s 3 (i w ith o u t
m ight use the device at home.
a contract. A 250-m egabyte-perGrab the iPad off the kitchen table
m onth plan (that’s not very much
and browse the Web or buy movie
data) costs $14.99, and unlim ited
tickets.
Internet access costs $29.99. Sub
T h e iPad stands as the m iddle
scribers also get access to A T A T ’s
ground betw een a full-blow n lap
W i-Fi hotspots, including Startop co m p u ter and an iPhone.
bucks.
“ It’s so m uch m ore intim ate
A software developm ent kit will
than a laptop and so m uch more
capable than a smart phone,” jobs
see iPad, page 4
said.
T h e iPad contains A pple’s App
Store, so the 140,011(1 or so appli
cations already available for the iP
hone and iPod Touch will run on
ALL THAT QLITTERS
the tablet — scaled up to fit the
I uniqut jtwtlry «tort
bigger screen.
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WORD ON THE STREET

“If you could be a contestant on any game show which one would you choose and why?”

“Cash Cab. mostly just to say I
was on Cash Cab. Tlie guy that
runs it l(X)ks like a pretty legit
dude.*

“Jeopardy! because that means
I’m smart."

“Who Wants to Be a Millionaire,
because if I get in trouble 1 feel
like I have sm art friends to get
me out."

“Who Wante to be a Millionaire,
because 1 love trivia."

"Card Sharks, it’s a pretty ri
diculous show to watch and
m ade m e laugh."

•6ean Eilenberg, political science
and history ju n io r

•Cori Beilis, environm ental engineering sophom ore

-Mart< Morinishi, landscape ar
ch ite cture sophom ore

-Sean O'Brien, ixis/ness adm in
istration ftesivnan

•JMick McConnell, biochem istry
sophom ore

SUMMER OF YOUR

“Wheel of Fortune, because
whenever I watch it I feel like
I’m pretty good at it"

Northeast Pennsylvania. If you love children and want a caring, fun «nvlroiimeiit
we need Counselors and Instructors for our summer camp.
We will be on the Cal Poly campus February 11 to conduct interviews.

Call I -215-944-3069 o r apply a t www*campwayneglrls«€om

S e le ct T h e C a m p T h a t Selects T h e B e s t Staff!

-Cierra Rawlings, m athem atics
sophom ore
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iPad
coutinuedfrom page 3

bo .iv.iil.iblo iininodi.itoly u> soft
ware makers to deMiiii apps speeifieally for the il’.ui. Som e (.lev>‘lopers liave already begun revising
th eir software for the larger sc reen
and m ore pow ertul proeessor.
Apple lus revised its ow n soft
ware that ships w ith the device,
riie il’.id version o f i lim es re
sembles a hybrid betw een the
desktop version and the one on
the ilMione. I he v.ilend.ir li.t,s big
text .nid buttons. Yon I iibe sup
ports high definition video
Apple also showed o lf a ver
sion of Its iWork .ottw are
.i
eo m p etito r to M icrosoft O ffice
— built for .1 tone h-sc reen. It m
• ludc N Kevnote, Ifiges and N uin
hers
the Apple eijuivalents of
Power Point, W ord ,md I xeel. re
speetiselv. I.ach c o s t s S'fUU .md
can b-e dow nloaded from the App
Store.

“ W .itelimg one i, notlim g like
getting one m your hands,'' Jobs
said after a demo.
Tlie device is half-an-iiK h deep
and I..S pounds — "that's thinnei
and lighter than any netbook."
l .irlier, jobs lambastc-d netbooks,
those tmv. inexpensive laptops that
liave becom e so popular recently.
“ Is there room lor a third de
vice?" |ob-. said before introducing
the gadget. "N ow , some people
have th o u g h t. ‘ That's a netbook.'
The problem is. netbooks aren't
b etter .it .mytlnng. ... I hey're slow
They have low -ipiality displass."
1 ike .111 iPhone, users input data
by to u ch in g .in on-s(.reen kevbo.ird. A keyboard .u c essory w ith
.1 dock turns the iP.id into a sort
of laptop. And ,1 c ,isc th.it acts as a
st.iiid
to watch vidc-o w ithout
holding the' devic e
w ill also be
available.
lobs ,.;vs the iP.id IS b etter than
Tiptops .md phones tor consum ing
\ ideo. nnisi" . Web brow .mg and
readimt e books

Fine Indian Cuisine
G a rif N-.:dn, : ‘ ¿ithas. Salad:- Sou,a< ~na Much '-/c e

Lunch Buffet $7.49
M onday

S i n rl y

Dinner Buffet $8.95
t

d i J :y

O n ly

Sunday Brunch $ 8.95
w ith M a n g o u j s s i o r C h a m p a g n e

w v x /v x /. m u s t a r~i g d a i I y . o
A l w a y s ii~i c o l o r

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DELIVERY in SLO area

L u rh *ll:3 0 a m -3 :0 0 p m
Dinner 5:00pm -10:00pm

8 0 5 . 7 8 1 . 0 /6 6
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Associate professor Thomas Bensky has been teaching physics at
Cal Poly since 2001.
What did you do before b eco m in g a professor?
I taught for r\vo years at ( '.al State East Bay. Before that 1 was a graduate
student. I’ve always stayed nice and safe inside the walls o f academia.
What do you hope your students learn from you?
TvveK'c years o f public schooling tv'pically teaches studcjits that scietirific
prohletns are all open and shut cases, that they can he solved easily at
w Inch point you can forget them and tnove on. Emm me, 1 hope my
students learn that si ietice isn’t like this at all, and that in fact there are
no answers.just our best guesses that we accept if they seem to work.
N o scientific problem is ever solved. Also that ultimately your success is
up to you and the effort ytni decide to put forth.
Where are you w hen you aren’t teaching?
Doing stuff with my wife and lO-year-old son, like hiking, bike ruling
or playing tennis.
What was the last book you read?
“ I )ead Aiil” by I ). Moyo. This was a fluke, though. I typically only read
books about physics, math or computers.
If you could m eet anyone alive or dead w h o would it be?
I woiikl like to bring I lenry ford back and ask him if he’s happy witli
the out( ome of inass pn)dui ing cars. I don't think he would be.
Where is your favorite place in SIA>?
I love going downtow ti with my wife on some la^y weeknight in the
summer. I he Bob |onc*s Bike ti ail and all o f the hiking trails around
here are very high on my list too.

State

National

International

SA N
LUIS
O B IS P O
(M C T ) - A failure to coiuiuct
proper testing caused tw o safety
valves to be misaligned for more
than a year at Diablo C'anyon
nuclear pow er plant.
th e in sp eito rs aiui other
agency officials m et w ith plant
operators fuesday to discuss the
results at a public m eeting.
In le b ru a ry 2II0S d u rin g a
previous refueling outage, o p 
erators at the plant made sev
eral m odifications to valves that
w ould be used to recirculate
cooling water lost from the reac
tor resulting from a broken pipe
or o th er severe accident, said M i
chael IVck, senior resident NKCi
inspector at the plant.
• • •

W A SH IN G TO N (M CT)
th e Food and Drug Administration
is calling on pharnuceutical firms to
give more attention to the potenti.il
for abuse o f new drugs w hen sub
jecting them to pre-market testing.
th e agency this week released
a draft o f new voluntary guidelines
to assist ilrugmakers in figuring out
which compounds should be placed
under the (Controlled Substances
Act, which regulates the handling,
rectird-keeping and dispensing of
controlled substances, in some cases
imposing criminal penalties for mis
use.
The guidelines urge researchers
to look beyond tniditional indicators
such .IS whether a compound is ,iddictive to other char.icteristics that
could lead to abuse.
• • •

M E X IC O
C ITY
(M C T)
- - As a new H onduran president
took office, form er le.ider .Manuel
/elay a flew into exile in the I )ominican Kepuhlic on Wetinesd.iy
under a deal th.it ends months of
turm oil since his ouster by the
military last summer.
U nder an arr.ingement bro
kered by Fernandez last week, /.e l.iya agreed to abandon the Brazil
ian Embassy in Fegucigalpa, where
he had holed up in September, and
to leave the country once his term
officially ended.
• • •

LOS A N G E L E S
(M C T )
— President Barack O bam a will
award the (Lihform a high-speed
train project w ith a S2.2.T-billion
stimulus grant I lnirsday, a huge
boost that virtually gu.irantees
construction will begin in back
yards along the Caltram tracks
w ithin twci aiul a half years.
T he (California H igh-Speed
k .iil A uthority could match
the grant w ith voter-approved
Proposition lA m oney - funds
that only c.in be unlockeil w hen
m.itched — brin g in g the tot.il
prize closer to S4..S billion.

•MIAMI (M CT) — In a poll
that provides a glimpse o f how 1laitians living in the United States h.ive
been affected by their home coun
try’s devastating eartluiu.ike, ,i cle.ir
ma)ority of 1laitian-Americans h.ive
lost faith in the I laitian govern
ment's ability to rebuild the shattered
nation.
The New America Media/
Bendixen A Aniandi poll, which
surveyed 1laitians living .icross the
country, found (>d percent disap
prove o f how I laitian President
Kene Preval’s government h.is re
sponded to the natural dis.ister.

L O N D O N (M C T )
Sec
retary of State Hillary Kodham
C linton bluntly warned Yemen’s
leaders Wednesday to “ take ow n
ership" o f their own long festering
problems — corruption, internal
strife ,ind poor govern.ince — if
they hope to overcome threats
from violent extremism and pov
erty.
Clinton's comments reflected
the impatience o f the Obam a .idmiinstration as it once again faces ,i
dire security threat from a countrv
whose governm ent is marred bv
corruption and incompetence, like
those in ,'\tghanistan and Pakistan.
“ Yemen must take ownership
of the challenges it faces, ,nid of its
internal affairs." (!lm ton said .it .i
2n-n.ition li.itherinu.
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BEAUTY ON A BUDGET by Salon LUX
is a unique low cost way to -

a e f g o r a e o iiJ .
We p ro v id e high q u a lity , low cost services
while furthering the artistic a n d te c h n ic a l
skill o f o u r in te rn s u n d e r th e g u id a n c e
o f S alon Lux m a s te r e d u c a to r s . Each
se rvice b e g in s w ith a c o n s u lta tio n a n d
in c lu d e s a s c a lp m a s s a g e a n d b lo w d ry .

A L O

A polished look sh o uld n't tarnish your wallet.

If you had a m illion dollars how' would you spend it?
I wouldn’t spend it. I would invest it and giow it so 2(> years from now'
I w'OLild have more options with what to do widi it.

$20 HAIRCUT
$25 HAIRCOLOR
$45 PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTS

1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St
San Luis Obispo, California 93401
P 805.781.6188 s a l o n l u x . c o m

What are your goals in life?
lb l>e happy. W hat else is there really?
^

T

What is the funniest thing you have experienced as a teacher?
Near the end of List quarter, I w.is reminding my students aKnit the
stric t .itteiulance polkw I lu w and lun\ .ilssences will count ag.iinst their
final grade. A student rais<’d his hand and s,iid,'‘l low do wv knmv if we
h.iven't been in chss?" 1his w.is pmtty darn funny.
D o you have a funny, in sp irin g, crazy or interesting teacher you
want to know m ore about? Send teacher su g g estio n s to:
m ustangdailyw ’ire(« g m a il.c o m

MCLENNAN LAW
C R I M I N A L
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D E F E N S E

OVERSDTtABStXPERItNCtm

.ni>. EMt. lEGAt A HUMAN RIGHTS

MOST VALUABLE
LAWYEB, 2005

DIRtCTOrVS AWARD
for eXCeUMNCi. 1999

SértUi Barbara Pubtk

San Dimgo Criminal
Dafonaa Lawyar Assn.

TRIAL ATTORNBY
OP ma e YBAR, 199i

0*f»nd»rs OTfic*

S r 'f

San Diago Criminal
Dafanaa Lawyar Aasn.

Bill McLennan 1022 Mill St, SLO
805-5 44 -7 95 0 or 805 -2 15 -6 28
M C L 706@ g m ail.co m
w w w .m clenn anlaw .com
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__organi:
benefit concert to
raise fimds for Haiti

Indie musician Ingrid Michaelson
to perform at Campus Market

m

Æ

Mikacla Akana
Mt»TjVNGtMlUr

A benefit concert called “Hope
for Haiti” is being held at Sally
IxKi’s Wholesome Cafe Friday be
tween 4 and 10 p.ra.to raise mon
ey for die relief effort in Haiti.
The concert will feature a
variety’ o f local artists.
Proceeds from ticket .*
and
merchandise L
sales, as well as
some of the
'
income from .
the cafe, will
be donated to
doctors who
ate currendy
in Haiti.
SLO CA L.
a coinmunity'
i
service
club
f
from
Cal ’
l\>ly is put
ting together
the event along
with SIX) Re&gc, the Á
collegiate group affili
ated w ith i^ e Seventh
Day Adventist Church
o f San Luts Obispo (SLO
Church)Nathan Phelps, an
aetospiace et^ n eerin g
juflñor. is asocuted urilh
groups and kttovis
-A '

■' ’
the owiunsW Sally Loo*s, Jen and
Brandon Manuele. Phelps, who ¿
helps manage Hope for Haiti,
contacted the Manueles to see if
they would be willing to host.
“(SLOCAL) ha-s held concerts
before and really wanted to help
with the effort, so we contacted
a bunch o f local musicians and
-r s i decided to put it on at
Sally Loo V Phelps
said.
Some o f
the
art
ists include
Matt Cross, j
Sierra"'^,. Chavez
and Crooked
Wheel.
Cross,
whohasbeen
involved with
■%Haiti benefits
in the past
said that he
was ^ b d that
i - so many people
ate getting invedved.
“ItV sad that it
took such a disascer to
realty g«^ people moti
vated, but fm happy to
be a part o f this.'^Ctosi
r-«udL “1 wm really hon-
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Raquel R edding
MUS I \ N ( , I )AI1Y

Ingrid Mifhaolson, best known
tor Ikt song “ I lio Way I Am” and
lior c'ontribntions to tbo AIK' pro
gram “(iroy s Anatomy,” is ooming to
C'al I’oly rinirsday to play tor Mnsio
in tbo Markot at I 1 a.m.
M u m o in tbo Markot is a oonoort
sorios tormod by Assooiatod Studonts
Ino. (ASl) that brings troo mnsio to
tbo Via (kirta Mall outsido ot Ckimpns Markot wliilo tbo Univorsity
Union is iindor oonstruotion. Mnsioal ontortainmont stndont suporvisor
Davo Carlson, who is in oliargo o f
booking aots for Music in tlio Mar
kot, olioso Mioliaolson booauso oflior
grow ing popularity.
“ (Mioliaolson) has a very likable
sound; all o f C'al Poly studonts can
wrap tlioir oars around it,” Ckirlson
said.
Studonts may like Mioliaolson, but
non-students have also hoard about
her coming to C'al l\ily to portomi,
and since the vonuo is so spacious, it
is accessible to overyono.
“She’s an awesome singer that
isn’t mainstream (with) that hor
rible breathy pop music; she h.is folk
style,” Meredith Wolf, an employee
at Barnes and Noble, said.’’I’m tak
ing my niece. It’s gotid for her to see
strong female pert'ormers.”
Since the venue is outside, ASI
Program CÀiordinator Missi Bull
ock said that she expects Michael
son’s name to bring moa* people
than pa*vious concerts, which h.ive
bnnight in as many as 7(K) people in

T\5cii
if

''
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CO URTFSY PH O TO

Ingrid Michaelson will be performing as a part o f the ASl Music in
the Market series today. She is the first o f three performances slated to
perform as a part o f the series this quarter.
the past.
“The concert is primarily for stu
dents, but there is no way to limit it,”
Bullock said. “The area is completely
open.”
A stage, paivided by Ernie Ikill,
will make the pert'ormance seen and
heard by every'one, especially since
Michaelson will only be bringing
her guitarist and her piano for an
acoustic concert.
’’The concert will be verystripped down, showing the music at
its mots,” Ckirlsen said.
Michaelson’s career in music
started at a young age. According
to her Web site, she started playing
the piano when she was 4 years old
and later transitioned to singing and
song-writing. She is considemd an
indie-pop singer and songwriter, but
her soft voice accompanied with a
guitar or piano comes across mom
indie than pop.
“ 1 wouldn’t call her pop, she
sounds more indie; pop is mom
upbeat than what she sings,” liberal
studies junior Jennifer Miller said.
’’She has calming music.”
O ther Michaelson hits include
’’Be O K ” tkini her sophoniom* al
bum with the same name, as well xs
“ Maybe” tfoni her first .ilbum, “ Ev

erybody.”
“ Her name might not be as wellknown, but her songs are,” Bullock
said.
Her songs have been used in Old
Navy commercials and episodes o f
“O ne Tree Hill,” but Michaelson’s
fame really began when her song
“ Keep Breathing” pkiyed in the sea
son finale o f ’’(irey’s Anatomy.”
Stemming fixini “Clreys Anato
my” popularity; she has pertbrmed
on “Good M orning America” and
most recently on “The Ellen 1)egeneres Show.” C'arlscn said that C'al
Poly was lucky that her schedule
worked out so well with the dues
for Music in the Market. Michaelson
happened to have time in her trip
from a performance in Los Angeles
to a pert'ormance in San Francisco;
now C'arlsen is just concerned about
the weather.
“The weather has been bad lately,
but Thursday has been said to be the
sunniest day in the week,” he said.
In exse the w-eather is bad,C3arlsen
said, them* is a back up plan, but he is
staying optimistic.
O ther upcoming acts for Music
in the M.irket include The Stone
Foxes February 11, and Timmy C ur
ran Feb. 1S.

C m POLY
Meat SaENCE
M eat p r o d u c e d by C al Po l y St u d e n t s
Fresh M eat C ase St o c k e d W eekly

• New York & Flat Iron Steak
• Gourmet Brats & Sausages
• Beef jerky
Building 24 -107H
Cal Poly Moats Lab
80.';.7.''>6.2114

• Cal Poly Raised Chicken
• USDA Choice Beef and Lamb
• Flam & Bacon

O n camfHis botvvoon
Campus Markot and Highland Dr.
Ask about parking roimliursomont

Bring in this advertisement for 10% Off Chicken and Pork
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Orchesis reaches 40th anniversary
Katie G rady
M U S T A N C D A IL Y

Fusing com plex choreography
w ith social issues that go beyond
the stage, students in ('al l\)ly ’s C^rchesis D ance C om pany will be per
form ing a 40th Anniversary Cx>ncert'called “ C 'ontinuum ” in Spanos
theater Jan. 20 through Feb. 6.
This year’s w inter dance concert
is a com pilation o f pieces choreo
graphed by students, faculty, and
professionals that toy w ith actions
as simple as breath to concepts as
intricate as the w orld’s
connections.T he concert
has long been a part o f
C'al holy’s art community.
Founded in 1060, Orchesis it
self is a concert dance organization
that allows ('al Poly students to im 
merse themselves in various
dance styles after auditioning
for the com pany m the
first week o f fall L|uarter.
T he dancers com m it to
an intensive fourm o n t h -1 o n g
rehearsal
to
prepare for the
final perform ance.
This IS Diana Stan
to n ’s second year directing
the (Orchesis Company. She is
a full-tim e faculty m em ber o f the
theater and dance departm ent and
also founder o f local perform ance
group. Variable Velocity. Fler ch o 
reography has been presented pro
fessionally in many venues such as
U niversity o f California, Irvine and
the L.A. O pen Festival.
Stanton said with the am ount o f
good ideas this year, ‘‘C 'ontinuum ”
has evolved into an extensive show
w ith 17 dances, 26 dancers and 10
student-choreographed pieces. T he
result is dancers taking on m ore
pieces than last year m eaning less
sleep and m ore rehearsals — up to
20 hours a week o f studio tim e for
some.
“ T hey are all w orking really
hard and though they are overex
tended they have been extrem ely
professional,” Stanton said.
T he title “C 'ontinuum ” was
drawn out o f a hat o f ideas that the
com pany had voted on, and many

dancers have run with that them e
for the choreography in their piec
es.
O y sta l Valdez, a form er presi
dent o f the Circhesis company
started by looking up the definition
o f continuum which she found as
“ a lack o f definite transition.”
T he piece she created is called
“ Birds and C ircuit Boards.” She
explores the m eaning o f a co n tin 
uum by contrasting organic versus
m odern connections. T he organic
inspiration for Valdez came from
the wave-like m otion o f bird for
mations, whereas the m odern idea
s t e 111 111 e d
from circuits o f
technology.

“ I liked the idea o f using softer
lines like bird form ations in nature
along w ith the sharp robotic move
ments o f m odern day connections,”
Valdez said.
.After a tedious search, she land
ed the perfect music for her piece
with elem ents o f chanting, elec
tronic noises and Indian tabla m u
sic that Valdez said sounded similar
to birds. Valdez graduated from Cal
Foly in fall quarter w ith a degree in
biochem istry making this her fifth
and final show w ith Orchesis.
Orchesis vice president and ar
chitecture senior Jessica Thonia
choreographed a piece entitled

“ Internal Sabotage.” W ith the cre
ative placem ent o f black and w hite
translucent fabric on stage,T honia’s
piece focuses on striving for p er
fection and the internal struggles
that com e w ith that quest.
“ Diana has really helped us to
push the envelope this year and cre
ate som ething interesting,” Thom a
said. “ Exploring m ore conceptual
dancing has really expanded our
spectrum o f dance.”
O n e o f Stanton’s analogies for
the m odern piece she choreo
graphed is how m ovem ent can
be like the intricate connections
found in the natural world, such as
the com plexity o f ant mines.
Faculty m em bers M ichelle Wal
ters and M oon Ja Suhr
choreographed as well.
Local professional, Lisa
1)eyo from the Ballet
Theater o f San Luis O bispo co n 
tributed a rom antic and em o tio n 
al piece, (iiiest choreographers
from outside o f the area mcliule
Cdiad M icheál Hall, a
professor at Loyola
M arym o u n t
and founder
of
M OVE
1)ance T h e 
ater,
and
BAKE
com pany
founder
Mike
Esperanza.
Hall choreographed last year for
the Orchesis “ M o m en tu m ” perfor
mance. M eghan H udson, a recre
ation, parks and tourism adminis
tration senior and focal dancer in
Hall’s piece, said the m ovem ent is
very personal to him and a reflec
tion o f himself.
“ Last year (H all’s piece) was very
mad and angry w here we were d o 
ing army crawls across the stage,”
H udson said. “ This year was totally
different. W hen he came he was a
different person. He spent m ore
tim e w ith us and made the piece
m ore personal.”
Business adm inistration sophcim ore G uinevere C han is taking on
six dances in her second year w ith
Orchesis. She will perform w ith six
o th er dancers in Mike Esperanza’s
see Orchesis, page 8
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Ancient brews are
not outdated
Guten Morgen C'al Foly. U nd
wenn Sie mich bis später nicht
lesen, guten Tag, guten Abend und
gute Nacht. Ahh the Cierman is
all coming back to me now. More
or less. Alright, what
w e ’re
gonna do right here
is go back — way
back — in time.
We’re going to
sample
two
beers
from
the brewerv that
c 1a 1 111s
to
be
the old
est in the
world. The
world!
F o r
those o f you
who have so
diligently been
keeping up with
these
past
few weeks o f extensive beer ramblings, today 1 will cut you a break
with a short, to the point (for the
most part) and straightforward article.That said, gehen wir!
If you haven’t guessed it by now,
today’s beer samplings are fixim a
brewery located in Ciermany, or as
some o f you probably know it today,
1)ie Bundesrepublik I )eutschland.
No, that is not an English “die” but
rather a Cierman “the.” This brew
ery is called Weihenstephaner.T hat’s
right, Weihenstephaner. Wow. The
two beers to be sampled fixim here
are the Hefeweissbier and Korbin
ian.
But first, how about a little
more on the “oldest brewery in
the world”? T he Weihensephaner
Brewery can trace its roots all the
way back to 2300 B.CL! Just kid
ding. Keally though, it goes back to
1040 (CLE.), when the ba*wery was
licensed by the city o f Freising. D ur
ing this time it was on the pa>pert\
o f an abbey that had previously been
a monastery under yaiious differ
ent churches. Tons o f history then*,
right? Right.

The Hefeweissbier is your typi
cal unfiltered, wheat beer. What this
means is that the yeast used for fjermentation is left suspended in the
beer, rather than filtered out as it is
in most beers. This leaves it rather
cloudy, and full o f that delicious,
yeasty flav'or — if

á

you’re into that sort o f thing. Light
and malty with not a lot o f hoppiness, this is a smooth, tasty, relatively
sweet beer.This is a classic Bavarianstyle brew, sure to delight any hefe
weissbier fan. It is not for those who
don’t enjoy the unique full-yeast\'
flavor that accompanies it.
The Korbinian, a doppelbock
(double bock), is a very strong, dark
lager. W hen 1 used to think o f lagers,
I would think o f Budweiser and C'oors. The Korbinian is a completely
different kind o f lager. It is tkirk,
thick and flavorful. With hints of
caramel, this is another sweet, malty,
none-tcxi-hoppy, tastefiil delight.
Fossibly named after Saint C^)rbinian, the founder o f the monastery
that eventually came to be Weigenstephaner, the Korbinian is not only
fìlli o f flavor, but also ftill o f history.
But wait, there’s moa*! So. you
like beer. Me too! Crazy. And on
top o f that, I also like food.Thus the
combination o f the rw-o would be,
to say the least, desirable.
From my informant at Central
('oast Brew, I discovered that M orm
Bay Cham ber o f C 'otnm eae is hav
ing a Chili C'ook-O ff and Beer Test
in March. Still, this is something for
us food eaters and beer drinkers to
see Beer, page 8
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Haiti
continued from page 6

fd me ti) play; 1 teel like I’m out o f
my realm compared to some o f the
other groups.”
1 he liiie-up promises to have
something for all concert-goers,
from indie rock, to pop covers, to
more expeinnental sounds.
Ahci.i Haratta and her boy
friend band-m ate Ion (iallow are
both C'al I’oly alumni and local
musical artists that will play during
the M \-hour event.
“ It's not like I can Hy out there
and help tomorrow, and I do n ’t
have money to donate MgnificaiitK, and I'm not a nurse w ho
c.m help that way,” Ikiratta said.
“ But through this show, I can take
something that I’m good at, love
and would tUi anyway, and use it to
I ontnbute tt) this good cause.”
riie money from 1lope for
1lam \\ ill go directly to doctors
and medical staff w ho are current-

Iv volunteering m Haiti to give
medical aid to those m need. O ne
o f the doctors w ho will be receiv
ing funds is a San Luis Obispo na
tive, Dr. Scott Nelson.
Nelson could not be reached
for an interview, but did issue a
short letter that can be seen on
the concert’s blog. T he note said
that Nelson is currently stationed
in (fip-H aitieii, about SO miles
north o f I’ort-au-Brm ce, where
the quake was centered. Nelson
described the quake in C'ap-H.iitien as feeling like he had vertigo.
Nelson has been actively working
111 I’ort-au-B rince since the iiiagnitude seven earthquake hit.
Tickets will be S5 a person and
there will be clothing and m er
chandise sales, also by local artists,
as well as a photo-booth for ctnicert-goers to use. All the proceeds
will be donated through Anhstad
International and CTire Interna
tional. Both foundations are dedi
cated to global awareness and as
sistance.

LIQUIDATION SALE
50% to 70®/o OFF Storewide
Everything Must Go!!!

Voted Best Jewelry Store in SLO!
.r

f / /.'Í

Largest Selection of Jew elry!
• Sterling Silver
• Sem i-Precious Stones
• Swarovski Crystals
• Fashion Jewelry
• Quality Body Jewelry
• Paintings/Fram es

Largest Selection of
• Handbags/Purses
• I.D . Cases & W allets
• Furnishings
• Fun Accessories
• Perfect Valentine Gifts
* CandlesA/ases

é
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Orchesis
continued from page 7

piece, w hich was taught to the
Orchesis group in just one w eek
end. T he piece is a play on “ C'ool”
from the 19.S()’s American musical
West Side Story. W ith a m odern
twist, Clhan described the dance
as intense and fun. A lthough CJiaii
didn’t choreograph this year she
hopes to for the student-run Spring
Show held the last week o f May.
“ Orchesis and the Spring Show
are great opportunities for students
to choreograph,” CJian said. “ A lot
o f places w o n ’t let you do that.”
The students w ho are part o f
Orchesis take that opportunity
very seriously. Dancers and Stanton
agreed that the level o f profession
alism and m aturity is m ore evident
in choreography this year. Darren
Bridges and R ebecca Jensen put
together a contem porary piece en 
titled “ M E” getting its name from
an artistic approach to selfishness.
Aside from his piece. Bridges says
a piece entitled “ V II” depicting the
seven deadly sins choreographed by
recreation, parks and tourism ad
ministration senior Kathleen Helm
has been his favorite to rehearse.
“ 1 feel like a lot o f choreogra
phers this year have a story to tell.
T he m ovem ent is clear and the
message is clearer than previous
years,” Bridges said.
According to Kathleen Helm,
Bresident o f the Orchesis Company,
the stage will see more professional
m odern dances this year. This be
ing her third year choreographing
for Orchesis, Helm got the idea for
her dance while studying abroad in

Beer
continued from page 7

733B Higuera Street
f'
Next to Bubble Gum Alley
Downtown SLO • Phone 545*0105

l(H)k forw.ird to. AikI don't worrv. as
the joyous date March 1.^ appro.iches,
I will remind you all o f the event,
('a n ’t wait to hear more? Just check

Larg* Salactioo. Great Phoas Eicaphonal Sarvic«

Thailand w here she saw an art e.\hibit on the seven deadly sins.
“You see the sins represented in
art a lot, but I’ve never seen it per
form ed,” H elm said.
H udson represents the deadly
sin o f gluttony in H elm ’s haunting
piece.
" It’s fun to be evil for seven or
so minutes,” H udson said.“ I’m very
aware o f my stomach th ro u g h 
out the dance and I'm constantly
touching it. I also use a lot o f reach
and grab m otions as if I’m feeding
off the audience.”
H udson choreographed O rch e
sis for the second time. She got the
idea for her piece after observing
the interactions o f the wom en she
was w ith on a cam ping trip this
summer. She focused on the transi
tion o f w hen a daughter becom es
a m other and a m other becom es a
grandm other.
“ My dance is about genera
tions and the relationship betw een
grandm others, m others and daugh
ters,” H udson said .“ ! tired to p o r
tray that w ith flowing m ovements
and never-ending phrases. I d id n ’t
think about it w hen I first started,
but the title ‘CTrntinuum’ definitely
plays into my piece, especially with
the dance being about the con
tinuum o f generations. T he process
keeps replenishing and people are
always stepping into those roles.”
T h ere’s a lot o f work that goes
into putting such socially in-depth
concepts into m ovem ent and dance.
I ludson explained how the choreo
graphic process isn’t always easy.
“ Starting everything is the
hardest part. I choreographed for
SIX dancers last year, and this year
w hen I turned around, there were

12 faces staring at me expecting me
to tell them w hat to do.”
Orchesis traveled to San Fran
cisco in early O cto b er w here the
26 dancers were able to bond with
each o th er w hile having the o p p o r
tunity to dance various styles with
some acclaimed choreographers.
They learned African co n tem 
porary from R o b ert M oses’ Kin
Dance C om pany and h ip -h o p from
the Stacey I'rince Dance Broject.
“ You feel included, you feel like
you’re a part o f som ething because
you’v'e just spent a w eekend con
necting with these people even
though you just m et them ,” H ud
son said.
N ot only are stu d en t-ch oreo
graphed pieces reflective o f the
co n cert’s title “ C 'ontinuum ,” but
the finale represents the com pany’s
journey this year. It was pieced to 
gether collaboratively w ith eight
to 16 counts o f m ovem ent con
tributed by every dancer as well as
parts o f choreography the dancers
learned in San Francisco.
“ T he finale is sort o f a scrap
book o f o ur m em ories throughout
the quarters,” Valdez said.
Spending countless hours to 
gether, the dancers have built con
nections o f their ow n. Before each
show, they allow enough time to
huddle, connect and give apprecia
tion to each oth er w ith w hat Valdez
called “ the hallway session.”
“ W hen ytni are scatter-brained
with all th at’s going on, it’s nice to
have that m om ent o f clarity w here
we are all on the same page,”Valdez
sail!.
Tickets for “ C ^m tinuum ” are
S13 for the public and SB* for stu
dents.

t)ut Its Web site.
folks, tlut's .ill Tvv got tor you tod.iy. If you're looking to get b.ick to
y i ) u r roots .iiid try .i tr.idition.il w I k -.k
beer, he.id on out .md grab .i Weibciistepb.uier 1lefewcissbier. If \xni get
your l.iger fix fmm eliugging w.itery. skuiiky beer (I’m lookin at you.
Natty) out o f red cups aiul woiuler
if you’re missing i>ut on something,
know this: you are. O f course, as we
learned, lager is just an identification
o f brewing st\ le, not a gnnip o f beers
that share a common H.ivxir. Still, if
you’re Umking for something d.irker
but luu UK) bitter, then the Korbinian

m.iy just be for you.
Now, many o f you m.iy b.ive got
ten in a tew fights oxer beer preferenees. I leek, ,ome family feiuK were
st.irted with disagreements over beer
and go b.ick gener.ition upon genera
tion. ( hie thing our greatest o f graiidp.irents could .ilxv.iys agree on, howexer, is that someone needeil to be
sober to drive the earri.ige home. So
don’t he afr.iixl to be sober drixer for a
friend, ex en if they do like B.ibst.
. idiun Plachtit is a business tubuinistration senior and Mustang Daily beer
cobnnnisl.

Two ways to
show your love !
Darling, you make me
Jump fbrjoyl —«J-Baby

TIRE

Dear Sara, You are as sweet as
a pineapple turnover. Love, Andy
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^ Gold
Bring this ad to the Mustang lOaily Office; Building 86 room
280 with Check or Exact Change. If subm itting a picture
please bring It to the office with payment or email the photo
to mu3tangdallyads©gmail.com. All payments m ust be
received by Momiay Pebruary 9 O Noon or your ad wlU not run.
Reatrictions: Keep it clean. The Mustang Daily reservea
the right to decline publication of advertising material.
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Obama needs to stop passing the
football to Republicans
The

Liberal Len s
by Stephanie England

chance to pass a substan
tive health care initiative

through
the
Flouse and Senate.
First,
the
I) e m o c r a t s ’
q u a r te r b a c k .

BARRIF MAGUIRE

nkw sart

Fresident O bam a, has becom e
desperate to regain his image o f
bipartisanship. Instead o f m ain
taining his com posure and m aking
forward progress on a health care
bill including the public option
and h ard -h ittin g reform s, he has
throw n the R epublicans the ball.
T h e D em ocrats are behaving
as though th ey ’re the party w ith
41 votes, not the R epublicans. If
Fresident O bam a m aintains this
passive attitude, he will regret it
well after he has retired from poli
tics — ju st like Favre will regret
an o th er fo u rth -q u a rte r in ter
ception.
And w ho was there to advo
cate against B ush’s touchdow n?
In football, the refs determ ine
the rulings on the plays. But in
politics, th e re ’s a chance to argue
and debate. T h e health care ini
tiative is the touchdow n for the
D em ocrats. It m atters w ho wins
that debate.
O bam a just needs to stay on
track and not give concessions
to R epublicans simply b e
cause the media reports that
the tide is tu rn in g in A m er
ica, and the R epublicans w on
Massachusetts. T he Vikings will
have an o th er shot at the Superbowl. Ffe w o n ’t have another shot
at health care.
Stephanie liiu ^la nd is an Iltm lish
senior and .Mustanc’ D a ily po litica l
columnist.

LETTERS

I^OMMmrs
T he fact o f the m atter is our
governm ent has becom e so b u r
dened by political corruption
w ith laws passed to maintain
the status quo that even those
w ho are elected and truly seek
to atVect change from w ithin
are quickly rendered powerless
against the unified, tw o-party
system.
We w o n ’t see dem ocracy again
until we begin to recognize the
failures o f our governm ent and
dem and representation “ o f the
people." “ W hat ever happened
to dem ocracy?” C^iir represen
tatives sold it long ago, and the
ineiha helps them keep us from
realizing it.
— A nonym ous
In response t o “ lle a h h Care
R eform ; W here's the f ire?"
S O I ¡:: T lic M u sttvu i D a ily
featiircs select cotiniietils that are
w ritten ill response to articles postal
online. ’¡'Iionxli not a ll the responses
are printed, the Mnstan<i D a ily
prints continents that are coherent
and foster intelligent discussion on a
^ijiven subject. S o overcapitalization,
please.

TO TIIR la jl TOR
U sing lies, stealth, and m isdi
rection to prom ote religion (or
any set o f ideas) is dishonorable,
disrespectful and should be of
fensive to anybody w ho believes
people have a right to think for
themselves. Last quarter, people
were handing o u t copies o f T he
O rig in o f Species" w ith reli
gious annotations and a 70-page
introduction attem pting to dis
prove the th eo ry o f Evolution.
This quarter, the Veritas forum
posed itself as an unbiased forum ,
only to show its true nature and
elim inate any dissenting opinions
through ‘accidents' and ‘m isun
derstandings.’W hen do we get to
think for ourselves?
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(805) 7 5 6 -1143 advertising
(805) 756^6784 fax
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght to
edit letters fo r grammar; profanities and
length. Letters, commentanes and car
toons do not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to 250
words. Letters should include the writer's
full name, phone number m ajor and class
standing. Letters must come from a Cal
Poly e-mail account D o not send letters
as an attachment. Please send the te xt in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mall:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mall:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i Pbly,SLO,CA 93407
Online:
mustangdailyjiet/letters

The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions
to I

notices
k U S 't î

all le tte rs s h o u ld b e

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r acivance appioval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper;
however the removal o f more than one
copy o f the paper per day is subject to a
cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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s u b j e c t t o e d it in g
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WE
INVESTIGATE
mu8taflgdailywire®ginall.com

Graphic A rts Building Suite 226
California Fblytechnic State Unrzersity
San Luis Obispo, C A 93407

corrections

G uy Shani
hioloyiical sciences .senior
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riie voice o f C a l l*oly since / V / 6

www.miisitangdaily.net i

Last Sunday one o f the great
est travesties in the history o f nonlethal, relatively inconsequential
events occurred. 1 am, o f course,
referring to the referees raping the
Vikings o f their chance at the Su
per Bowl.
Vikings quarterback Brett Favre
was needlessly punnneled by the
Saints 15 times, and the refs seem ed
to be on N ew C')rleans’ side, over
tu rn in g a call in the fourth to hand
the Saints a touchdow n.
T he Vikings had everything
going for them , too. T hey seem ed
confident and agile w'hile co n tro l
T he initial ruling on the field
ling the game. Adrian Peterson
was to u ch d o w n , bu t once the call
established the Vikings tem po by was challenged, the refs
ru n n in g for 122 yards o f M in
nesota’s 47.T overall yardage.
Favre put in a prem ium
»
perform ance as well, just to
have a late-gam e intercep
tion erase it all. T he gu n 
slinger threw for 310 yards
on 28 o f 40 passes.
W hat w ent wrong? As a
very am ateur football tan, 1 n o 
*
ticed tw o problem s — besides the
five turnovers and three fumbles.
First, Favre becam e desperate in
the fourth quarter. Instead o f hold
ing the ball, he threw an intercep
o v e rtu rn e d
tion. Second, the refs ju st d id n ’t the call. W hen you take 6
do their jo b — especially w hen it a look at the replay, it’s
counted. In the fourth quarter, the
quite clear in my m ind that
Saints’ K eggie Bush came w ithin
Bush did, in fact, fall short.
one yard o f a touchdow n — but
T here are interesting parallels
one o f his team m ates knocked him
betw een the V ikings’ loss and
ou t o f bounds.
the D em ocrats losing their

D

u stan g

fo r g ra m m a r,
s p e llin g a n d sty le .
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"When? are all the brown ones.^'

Help Wanted

Events

For Rent

Nanii) 'I'utor Needed
We need a Nanny Tutor tor Mon
day- I riday trom 2:()()-6:(K) pm in
Arroyo Cirande home.Experienee
a must in ehildeare and be highly
aetive, fun and ereative.Referenees needed. Call Andrea 712-5679

"See ham radio in action! On Eeb.
2 the Cal Poly Amateur
Radio Club will host a series of
demos on Dexter Lawn.
See w ww.wbbhz.org
for more info.”

Want to live Downtown?
1 bedroom in a 2 bedrcx)m apart
ment is available this upcoming
Spring Quarter
located on Santa Barbara St. near
Gus’s Deli and Buchón Park.
Reasonable price and amenities
included. If
interested, contact Ken at
kaman27 @ gmail .com

Graphic Designer Needed.Creative
Graphic Designer with Photogra
phy capability a plus,
needed for new btx)k project.
544-6(X)7
The M ustang Daily is
lcK)king for a Business
M anager for 2010-2011 schex)!
years. Responsibilities include the
coordination and management o f
National Advertising Agencies,
maintaining runsheets, billing,
newspaper filing and office organi
zation. If interested, please email
resum e and cover letter to
Advertising C(X)rdinator,
Stephanie Murawski at
smurawsk@calpoly.edu
Part-Time Writing Assistant Dis
abled Marine Corps Vet in his 8 0 ’s
needs part-time assistant to pro
duce quarterly newsletter & bcx>k.
Seeking dependable assistant w/
car & computer/ printer, to work
2 hrs/ day 5 days/ wk. Interested?
Call Bob Dixon 595-7070 & I will
show you the research, writing,
designing & printing work we will
be doing to reach our goals.

“Get your ham radio licenses. The
Cal Poly Amateur
Radio Club will hold a testing
session on February 6th
@ 9:30 AM in 20-129. RSVP’s to
calpoIyradkK'lub@gmail
are appreciated. See www.w6bhz.
org for more info”

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround
(8 18)973-1066
2010 A1 Landdwher Creative writ
ing contest! cash prices, for rules
e-mail: byzantinumediators20I0@
gmail.com

Free List o f Houses and Condos
For Sale in SLO. Call for info on
Federal Credits & Buying at
Bottom o f Market.
Nelson Real Estate (805) 546-1990
www.slohomes .com

Seeking hardworking, responsible and positive individuals who
enjoy working in a fun, fast-paced team setting! Customer service
and cashier experience preferred. Optional on campus summer
housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. PT/FT available.
$8.00-$10.00/hr. Great internship opportunity.
Applications and job descriptions available in Bldg. 170G (Cerro Vista
Apt. Admin. Bldg) M-F 8:30 am-4:30 pm or on Mustang Jobs online.
Compleed Applications and resume due by 2/17/10.
Call (805) 756-7600 for detailed job description to be emailed to you.

We re not just shirts!
Hats, polos, jackets..

l ^ r r o l l took groat care of mol
\ M

m

t

To bxxvk flights, cruises, hotel and
car rentals at competitive prices,
please visit:
www.theticketpavilion.com.

I lust relaxed Willie they
handled my troop’s sh in order
from Stan to finish. They even
accepted payment In bananas

wo no longer neeapt payment in bananas.

jcarroli.com

595-1000
email:

graphics oijcarroll.com

J.(IIMI0ll

Screen Printing & Embroidery

Roommate
Male .sophmore kxvking for
roomate in downtown condo
$600/Month
Water & Trash Paid
Call: 399-6973

Big Brothers Big

B o w !K id s 'S a ^

c re a tio n s

e

Robin’s Skincare
& Waxing

•ouaiORiou

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!

•20% OFF Waxing and facials (>ww

.ji*n T r» *t

S trik e it BIG!
P íc a te jo in us

WATCH FOR YOUR E-COUPONS

M arch 7th, lla m -y p m
^ M ustang Lanas

';n up '0> w w /.ü-ov-íyot’urtcre.'it'O' :-..ccm
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Conference and Event Planning is hiring 10-20 staff for
summer conference season. Paid training begins in May.

For Sale

YOGURT
M*.;» .¡ui

S T A Y IN G IN T O W N T H IS S U M M E R
& L O O K IN G FO R A G R E A T JO B O N C A M P U S ?

Apartment For Rent: Awesome 1
Bedrixxim Unit Near Pismo Beach
Area. Available Feb 1st.
(805)674-3164.

nnouncements
If you are interested in law and
want to help bring justice for the
citizens o f San Luis Obispo, come
volunteer at Law Line SLO, a
Pro Bono lawyer referral service.
Through this program, money
bears no price on justice for the
people in need!!! Contact Ken
Mangalindan @ lawlineslo®
gmail.com for more information.

Hèlp Wanted

Register at www slobigs.org
O r call 805.781.3226

Ht

onvi

•Waxing: BrazWans to Brows
•Acne Treatmanh
•Purttying Facials

SLOrHESTIGMA.orci

Conveniently located in Equilllxiom Fitness
call 805 541.1to
3930 Brood
Street, SLO
*Arjnr)t/«JI

OR C A L L 8 0 0 . 5A9 4 4 9 9

WWW,fhowaxprincess.com

mustangdaily.net
It's the best thing
since sliced bread.

A cro ss

1 Light in a Dad
w ay
6 Em m y-w inning
character actor
Jam e s

to

In

14 N ovelist C alvino
15 S panish jx)t

3 6 D akota Indian
3 7 3 5m m cam e ra
type
3 8 F ate-tem pting
m otorcyclist
4 0 Suffolk te m ale
4 1 O n e in the
charg e of un
insfituteur
4 2 Sources of filets
mignons
4 3 "Ghosts"
pilaywriqht

16 A stronom er's
sighting
17 In perpetuity
19 Twin
2 0 S en se
21 Locks
2 2 Edible tubes
2 3 C oncerled ly
2 A M onopoly token

4 5 D eluge
4 7 W ith a saucy
style
4 8 ErerK h
possessive
4 9 H o-hum

.?? H ow the oDvious
nay he

ti.-iguir.od
39 .~!Qht night
highlight
"

G renn. to G o ya
1 G o uftltt

51
53
54
58

Big pictures
Belly laugn
M onopoly token
Tony w inner
Neuw irth

59 P an $ olace
61 Has a blast

6 3 O p posite of
hindered
6 4 O lym pian
(classical works
6 5 D elilah portrayer
Lam arr
6 6 R elish

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
to
11

12
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9

1
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Dow n

A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E

Is jiy M I]

7

6 5

6 2 Tough trip

18
27
24
26
27
28
29
30
31

Bit of a dustup
Plains Indian
R ed inside
C avaliers hom e
2 6-D o w n
adjustm ent
Abbr
Big n am e m late
night
Any song on a
78
S harp
It m ay be part of
a D.ank
Like vicuhaIt w as
conau ered m
1953
Novelist
- jr g e n e v
C artoon
chiom unk
S hip-to-ship call
2 0 0 8 W orld
S eries cham os
Like tank lops
Tube
"Is anybody
.■^tening .7"
Im possible to
change
“
oui'"
Tylenol
com petitor
Flight support

6

9

1

2 6 8
1 7
9

8

34 "The Tonight
S how ' piece
15 O n etim e C & W
channel
3 9 C h an ey of "The
W olf M an"
44 T h e G a n g That
C ouldn't Shoot
S tra ig h t' novelist

2 3

9

^uz2i€ by Nancy Salomon
3 2 Itsy-bitsy

4

4 6 Judge S
announcem e it
4 7 M a d e w ii'iout
milk or

M io n g h t alarm

giver
. P ilgrim age to

4 9 Foeling no-num

56 ■
Clock
Jump' (B asie hit)

5 0 S g u a l s • ocusite

"7 W nirling w ater

51 H iver that ends
in Tarragona

.39 U ltim ate

52 Puf out

'0 Scottish explorer
of the Arctic

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute: or. with a credit
card 1 800 814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-A C R O S S
AT&T users: Text N Y TX to 386 to download puzzles or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.0 00 past
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Darling
continued from pa^c 12

ac tually he on the team,” I )arling said.
“ Hut, I walked into the locker room
and tound my own set o f practice
gear."
I )arling held up a green and white
prac tice jersey with the words “(ktl
Holy” and the numher 31 emhroidered on the hack — he had m.ide
the team.
“ I helieved he could (make the
team). I've always thought he's had the
ahilit)', drive and athleticism,” Shelton
said.
I )arling redshirted his junior year
aiici then found limited playing time
in his next season.
W hen former Seattle University
head coach joe ( ktllero took over the
reigns o f the Mustangs, 1)arling had
no need to prove himself again —
C'allero knew all about I )arling.
“ 1le was pretty athletic and pretty
active, hut he w'as very raw,” C'allero
said. “ He hadn't played very many
minutes o f really competitive college
haskethall, and he wasn't really comtortahle with a lot of things we were
implementing.”
As the lights in Mott Cym turned
on for another sea.son, C^allero had
been around Darling for less than a
year, but he immediately noticed
Darling's main addition to the team
— energy.
“ He has such a positive energy
abcHit him,” Callero said. “ Every team
needs to have an emotional leader —
a positive energy leader — and (Kyan)
ceruinly has emerged as a positive en
ergy leader.”
I )arling's work ethic wasn't only
seen in the eyes o f the coaches; the

players saw it too.
“ Biggest thing (Kyan) brought to
the team is energy’,” l.orenzo Keeler
said. “ 1 mean, we know whenever
he gets on the court he is going to
pl.iy his butt otf. 1le is going to plav
1Id percent and leave everything
on the court betcire he conies back
onto the bench.”
I )arling racked up 22 minutes
through the team's first lO games
o f this season. He was used mainly
.IS a utility man. Filling in for play
ers with foul trouble and injuries,
1)arling trotted on the court and
did what he was asked to do. 1lalfway through the season, ineligibil
ity struck starting center ami second
le.iding scorer Will Donahue. Ryan
1)arling saw his minutes sky-rocket.
Against in-state rival UC' I ).ivis,
1)arling saw the court for 23 m in
utes, just six fewer in that one game
than in the whole 2(K)8-09 season.
Darling finished with 10 points and
12 rebounds— a career-high dtnible-double.
“ He is as good o f an example
to perseverance in sports as 1 have
seen in 23 years o f coaching,” C'al
lero said.
In the game, Keeler hit Darling
under the basket with a dish on a
drive. Darling jum ped up in be
tween numerous defenders and
finished emphatically with a tw'Ohanded jam. The m om ent was
the image that Darling had once
dreamed ab*.nit when he sat at the
end o f the bench. He was no longer
the one staring at the players, he w.as
the one playing.
“ It's an absolute priceless op
portunity,” I )arling said. “Someone
could offer me a billion dollars to
not play out this year, and 1 honestly
don't think I would take it.”
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Gasol
continuedfrom page 12

Bryant had sprained his right
thum b that night and still scored
31 points. ( )doni, though, missed
a tying 3-point shot with 41 sec
onds left off Bryant's pass ami
then underm ined that last pkiy.
which w ound up in a Bryant
turnover.
Moved into a bench role by
Jackson last season, O dom has
never measured up to all that
Bryant wanted for him and from
him. Yet it has worked out just
fine because o f Ciasol, whose 2b
ptiints Tuesd.iy night mirrored
Brvant's 2b, with O dom contrib
uting, too.
"A-plus," O dom said when
asked about (¡asol. "Hlus-plusplus."
O dom is satisfied with Gasol
h.iving gotten the Lakers to be
defending champions.
liryant still is not.
"I just think he can get bet
ter," Bryant said o f Ciasol, w hom
Bryant gave a b rief talking-to
Tuesday night in the fourth
quarter upon sensing a late-game
letdown. "I get on him a lot be
cause he's a great player already,
but 1 don't want him to be com 
fortable just being a great player.
"I want to see him take an
other step."
After that on -co u rt talking-to
from Bryant, Gasol definitively
nodded.
Unlike O dom , Ciasol does
want more ... so both he and
Bryant might just get it.

RYAN SIDARTO AND NK;K CAMACHO

o m e n ’s

Basketball
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T he Cal Holy m en’s basketball
team (H-IO, 5-2 Big West) will
look to build on its three-game
w inning streak as they travel to
take on UCi Santa Barbara (9-7,
4-2 in conference) tonight.
The Mustangs are rolling off
their best start in conference play
since they joined the Big West
during the 199b-97 season.
T he w inner o f tonight’s matcup
will hold sole possession o f second

Charles
Anderson

Thursday, Jan. 28th at 7 p.m
Brittany
Lange
*A tte n tio n C al Poly S tu d e n ts *

Saturday, Jan. 30th at 7 p.m.

d a i l y f i i .k

m oT os

place in the conference.
Gal Holy w om en’s basketball
team (12-b, 5-2 Big West) will take
on U C Santa Barbara (b-2, 3-3) in
M ott Ciym tonight.
ju n io r forward Kristina Santiago
will continue her run at the record
books as she is 21 points away from
becom ing the fourth leading scorer
in school history.
Senior guard Brittany Lange will
add to the Mustangs scoring, aver
aging 14 points through two games
last week.

R iv a l r y N ig h t

M e n ’s B a s k e t b a l l

u stan g

Both senior guard Ixtrenzo Keeler (left) and junior forward Kristina San
tiago (right) both rank in the top-3 in scoring in their conferences.

THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
W

.m

Sign up to be M ustang M aniac at the M e n ’s gam e and sit in the
Asylum (section 12) in M ott Gym and three lucky students will
be randomly drawn a t halftim e to win a $ 2 5 0 cash prize courtesy
of the M ustang M aniacs, FREE books for next quarter courtesy of
El Corral Bookstore, and a 3 2 inch flat screen TV.
Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.

WE ARE THE MUSTANGS
V
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Ryan Darling turns rags to swishes
B rian D c Lt>s Santos
\U.!SI AN(. n.MlY

“ I don't think anyone knows this,
blit 1 cried that night,” (]al Poly men's
basketball forward Kyan 1)arling said.
“ It was a dream come true ... It was a
real important day ist my life.”
Three years ago. Darling was
cleaning up after ('al Toly's men's bas
ketball team. His ofTicial title with the
■Mustangs was team manager. 1)arling
handed players veater, wiped sweat ofl
the court and filmed practices. When
he wasn't cleaning, he would sit on
the bench and enviously watch 1hvision-l athletes compete.
“ As a team manager on the bench,
seeing these players make plays, you’re
just sitting there thinking,’! wish th.it
could be me,’” Darling said. “ I knew
I could do it, it was just a matter of'
time. 1just h.id to put my mind to it.”
He pkiyed basketb.ill in high
school, but adored all sports his w hole
life. I )espite coming from a family of
swimmers, 1)arliiig dove into a path
that combined burnt brown leather
and white nylon nets as his favorite
w.iy to pass time.
“ Whenever you step on the court,
you get this energy running through
your body, coursing through your
veins,” I )arling said." There is nothing
like It, you just feel like you’re on top
o f the world.”
1)arling's dream w.is to sonied.ty
play on the hardwood. He often fan
tasized about holding up a ga-en and
gold jersey adorned with his last name.
He would liiydream o f receiving a
pass under the basket and dunking
over a defender in front o f thousands
o f home fans — .is a Musting.
N ot only did he make the team,
but he W.IS living his da'am. i)u tfitted in green and gold, he w.is scoring,
dunking and abounding against Big

West ( ’onference opponents.
N ot many can s.iy they are living
out their childhood fantasy, but 1).irling is one o f the few e.xceptions.
“ 1)arling h.is amazing work eth
ic,” Titus Shelton said. Shelton w.is a
teammate o f 1).irling's on ('.al Toly’s
basketball team.“ }le is eager and will
ing to learn and do w'hat it takes to be
the best he can be at v\ hat he sets his

Someone could
offer me a bil
lion dollars to
not play out this
year, and I hon
estly don’t tliink
I would take it.
— Ryan Darling
t'.il I’oly forward

mind to.”
It didn't come easy to IXirling.
With only two years o f e.xperience in
high school, he was not recruited. He
came to C'al Toly for an education,
not to become a basketball player.
1)espite his doubts, 1)arling found
himself inside Mott Ciyni when open
tryouts began his tfeshiiian year.
“ I a-alized that if I didn't take ad
vantage o f (trying out), it was some
thing that I w.ns going to regret for the
rest o f my life, ’’ I )arling said.
CTimpeting against upperclassmen
with scholarships, I )arling strugglc'd to

keep up w ith the other pl.iyers. When
the final team roster w.is releaseil,
1).irling's name didn't make the cut.
“ Ky.in's not one to l.iy down and
give up; he is a competitor,” Shelton
said.” If there was something he need
ed to do or work on, he found out
ami worked on it.”
1).irling never set his sights tin giv
ing up. He didn't see being cut as a
failure.
“ 1 think failing is when you truly
want something and give up,” 1)arling
said. “This is something deep down
that 1 know that I do want to do.
Thinking that this is going to be hard
was no reason I shouldn't try again.”
As his freshman year drew on,
1)arling befriended some o f the play
ers he played against in tryouts and
started phiying pick-up games with
some o f them. Anytime the team had
an open gym shoot around. Darling
was always there.
“ After phiying with the team for a
while, 1 started to think that I actually
had a shot at making the team, so I
decided to put my mind to it and give
it everything 1 had,” I )arling said.
Darling was motivated to wash
out the taste o f defeat he had left over
from his previous tryout. He hit the
gym to build on the 6-foot-7-inch,
lS5-poutid frame he h.id when he
graduated high school. By the time
tryouts came the second time around,
1)arling R*c.illed tipping the scales 2.S
pounds he.ivier than freshman year.
But, another tryout was filled with
more disappointment .vs I )arling failed
to make the team once again.
“To iny know'ledge, the team was
full at that point, but I did well in try
outs so the coaching staff said I could
stick around and be a team manager if
I wanted,” 1)arling s.iid.
Being bunlened with rejection
twice. Darling still h.id no inclina-
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Cal Poly forward Ryan Darling played 29 minutes last season. This
season he has seen the court for more than 150 minutes.
tion to hang up his shoes.To show his
commitinent to his da*ain. Darling
took the position. W hen the team
w'as on the court practicing. Darling
was there serving as a team manager.
W hen the team wasn't, he hit the
court.
“ 1 came into (my junior year)
w’ith the mentality that I am going to
play,” Darling said. “ I don't care what
it takes, I had come this tar, I wasn't

ready to turn back.”
When* the first tkiy o f official team
practice came his junior year, three
weeks before tryouts, I iarling headed
to M ott Gym. For him, it was just an
other d.iy.
“ I wanted to see that if maybe
(coach Bromley) wanted to use me
in some o f the drills, but 1 wouldn't
see Darling, page 11

Lakers' Pau Gasol keeps his priorities on winning teamwork
Kevin Ding
THE O R A N ia ia>UNTY KK.ISTER

W A SH IN G T O N — T he Lakers
were m Washington on a trip when
(iasol joined the team after the Feb.
1 trade with M emphis. H e arrived
into Washington late at night and
m et with a group o f reporters in a
suite at the Lakers' team hotel.
Some first impressions o f (iasol
that first night in the hotel suite still
hold: He was clearly nice in the con
siderate, polite way that few look-atme NBA players understand. Cìa-sol,
w ho IS fmm Spain, comes across as
a regular guy w ho is eager to please.
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and even in his second language
o f English, his intelligence comes
across just as much.
Bryant referred to him the other
night as "so intelligent" and then
followed up with "very intelligent"
and "highly intelligent." Jackson
m entions that the key thing is that
Gasol was "a very willing student"
upon joining the team.
But what was most memorable
about talking to Gasol that first
night was his earnestness about just
how sick he was o f being a loser in
Memphis.
"You get into a mindset that is
not really positive," (»asol said that
night. "You kind o f sink."
And right after that session, Gas
ol went to have a much more im 
portant sit-down with Bryant, when
that particular topic o f needing to
win was further emphasized. It has
turned out that Gasol's drive to win
has been greater than could be un
derstood two years ago.
"Tail is underrated," Lamar
O dom said Tuesday, "for his aggres
siveness and his will to win, his abil
ity to do anything to make the team
better."
Let's go back further to another
day in Washington.
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The Los Angeles Lakers acquired forward Pau Gasol from the Memphis Grizzlies last February. Gasol
helped fiiel a second-half run that led to a NBA Finals victory over the Orlando Magic last season.
Four years ago, the Lakers blew
a 16-point lead and lost by three
points to the Wizards. It was Bryant's second season with O dom ..
O dom lined up on the w rong side

o f the court for the final play, costing the Lakers and Bryant a shot at a
tying 3-pointer.
Bryant was enraged. He berated
O dom the entire time they walked

off the court, all the way to the locker room , and later O dom rushed out
o f there,
see Gasol, page II

